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When Freakshow opens a portal to an alternate dimension where EVERYTHING is different, Danny will
need the help of his female counter part, Emily Entity. But can the combined might of Emily Entity and
Danny Phantom stop FreakShow's plan?
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1 - The Ecto Canceller

Chapter 1 - The Ecto Canceller

    It was Saturday morning in Fenton Works (Danny's house(duh)), Sam and Tucker had already came
through the door. Jack was sitting on the couch toying with yet another of his ghost hunting inventions.
"Tucker, Sam, come take a look at my new invention," he held up this dart gun like contraption, :Its
called the Ecto Canceller; it cancels out all ghost powers and gives them the same characteristics of
humans." Sam and Tucker looked at each other, they both knew how much trouble this gun would cause
if it affected Danny. "Well, errr... that's pretty cool Mr.Fenton. Uhhh, do you know where Danny is?"
asked Sam. "Oh he's in the garage, cleaning the lab." Both Sam and Tucker walked downstairs to be
blocked by Jazz "Hey, Wait! You can't come in he- oh, it's you guys, come on down." Sam and Tucker
continued their dissension downstairs as they saw Danny Phantom concentrating hard. Sam stopped
him from what ever he was doing and said, "Danny, don't try the duplicate trick, i cant deal with the
numerous body parts again."

"Oh, hey guys! Was it that obvious i was trying," asked Danny. "Obvious, and sad," replied Tucker. "Oh,
ha ha," Danny went invisible and flew towards Tucker to overshadow him. Suddenly Tucker ran towards
a wall and Danny became visible again. "Okay, i deserved that," Sam went to help up Tucker and as she
did she asked," so what are we gonna do today." Danny turned back to Danny Fenton and walked
upstairs with his friends," Why don't we see a movie," Danny stopped in his tracks to find his dad lying
on the ground unconscious. Danny immediately ran to his dad as he tried to help him up," Dad, are you
okay?" Jack tried to muster up what was left of his strength to reply, "Ugh, I guess so," Danny had sat
him down on the couch so he could relax. "How did this happen?"

    "I'm not sure, i was fixing the Ecto Canceller when some pale guy walked in. Suddenly my eyes went
blank and here i am...Where's the Ecto Canceller?!" Danny was totally confused, "What's an Ecto
Canceller?" Sam took him away to explain to him privately, "It basically turns ghosts to normal humans,
if it were to affect you while you were in Ghost Form, your identity would be revealed!" Danny was a little
shocked by this invention, "That's not good, if one of the ghosts took it, they could cancel my powers
during the fight and waste me!" Danny was checking his dad to see he couldn't hear them. "So what are
we gonna do now, with that kinda power, you'd be totally vulnerable," asked Tucker. "Look we're not
gonna worry about it now, maybe he must of lost it, lets relax for now and investigate later." Danny went
back to his father, "Hey dad, Sam, Tucker, and I are gonna go to the movies, are you gonna be okay?"
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Chapter 2 - Release Your Dark Side...again?

    "He he, all Jack Fenton needs is fudge,"(those are one of my favorite jokes they constantly make) he
made a grunting sound as he stood up proudly, "lots and lots of Fudge! Go on and have fun." He ran to
the kitchen and the sound of the fridge opening was heard across the room. "C'mon guys lets go," they
all walked out the door heading for the movies. "So what are we gonna watch Danny?" asked Sam.
"Well i guess we could-" Danny stopped right in his tracks, "guys, do u see what i see?" He was pointing
towards a billboard "Oh yea," replied Tuck, "the new pear(that's the "apple" tech company) E-Pod,
contains 10,000 songs*sigh*" Danny turned Tucker's head "Not that one, that one!" Tucker was now
facing a shady billboard that said "Release Your Dark Side At Cirque Gotchica". A picture of FreakShow
was overlooking the block. Sam was in disbelief, "No way, the circus is back? Awesome!" Danny started
to glare at her, "err i mean, oh no, he's back!" Danny went behind his friends and turned to Danny
Phantom, "C'mon we gotta check this out!" He grabbed his friends and flew off as they  headed towards
the purple and black tent that was Circus Gothica. "This is it, it looks so..."

    "Occupied? Same as last time?" interrupted Tucker. "Well yeah, i guess." The troop walked in to see a
man in black in the center ring. "Freak Show! What are you up to?!" Freak Show turned around to reveal
the Ecto Canceller. Danny jumped towards him to stop him, but he was shot with one of the darts. A
surge of electricity ran through Danny and he turned human again. "He he, i tweaked the Ecto Canceller
a bit, now it absorbs the ghosts energy." Danny realized that his father mentioned a pale man, not
a ghost. "I can also use that energy and fire it as a weapon." by now, Danny was on his knees, he was
paralyzed by the effects of the gun. Sam and Tucker tried to aid their friend, but FreakShow had already
anticipated this move. "Not so fast," he revealed a lever behind his cloak and pulled quickly. Suddenly, a
cage came crashing down from the ceiling. "Ugh, we should have expected that," muttered Tucker.
FreakShow walked over to Danny, "It's true, you really are helpless when your a human, but now no
human will resist my power!" He back slapped Danny violently, he would have given anything to wring
his hands around his neck. "Danny!" yelled Sam and Tucker simultaneously (as they usually do when
he's in trouble).
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Chapter 3 - A Bridge to an Unknown World

    Meanwhile, FreakShow walked towards the center ring with the Ecto Canceller clenched tight around
his hand. "Finally, the bridge between us and an alternate universe shall be crossed!" Danny now had
the strength to speak, "What-what are you talking about?" FreakShow turned to Danny to explain, "Like
you would understand, you're what, Fourteen?(XD i love that little joke they make all the time) But if you
must know, This tent was built on an underground temple that bridged our dimension to another one, a
more alternate and opposite dimension. Some used this portal to take advantage of the other realm,
others wished to seal it away, so they buried it, deep down into the Earth," FreakShow was now pointing
the Ecto Canceller towards the ground, " It was buried so deep into the ground, that no mere mortal
could have reached the gateway. Centuries later, the temples power began to die, now the only way to
activate the portal is to transmit energy to the center. Unfortunately, normal energy won't work, i needed
ghostly energy, the only kind strong enough to reach the underground temple without dieing along the
way."

    "So you're the one who attacked my dad for the Ecto Canceller!" growled Danny. " That's right, my
original plan was to take your powers, but leaving you helpless was a little bonus, now if you'll excuse
me, i must travel to another dimension!" FreakShow pulled the trigger and a green stream of light
traveled down to the center of the Earth. Suddenly, there was earthquake and a blue light shot towards
the sky. A portal formed from the mouth of the light, sucking everything it could. "Danny, we'll be okay,
the cage can keep us from getting sucked in, stop whatever FreakShow's up to!" called out Sam. Danny
got up after he felt he had enough power to stop FreakShow, "I'll be right back guys, i promise." He flew
towards the portal after FreakShow and everything went dark. "Ugh, where am I?" as Danny awoke, he
raised up to see the tent, the same as always. "What kind of alternate dimension is this, everything looks
the same." he looked around for something different. "Who are you?" called out a voice from nowhere,
Danny Turned around to see a boy and girl, the same age as him, looking frightened. The boy was
wearing a bright tie-die shirt with jeans. The girl wore dark blue sweat pants and a tang-top. "My name is
Danny Phantom, who are you guys?"

The boy started to introduce introduce himself first, "My name is Sam," The girl walked forward and
introduced herself as well, "And I'm Tina" Danny thought those names were familiar. "Hey, do you mind
telling me about yourselves?" Sam went first, "Well, it's not much of your business...but if you must
know i like waking up early and singing. My dream is to be a singer so i can provied for my family" Tina
gave a shrug and,"Well, I love working out and reading. My parents don't allow ANY technology in the
house; quite frankly, I'm fine with that. Oh, and I looove animals" Danny looked at these two real
hard and decided, "Yea, you two are definitely Sam and Tucker's alternate versions, but opposite
genders, isn't that a bit too different?" Sam and Tina looked at Danny puzzled. "Uhhh, its nothing to
worry about, hey did you happen to see a shady looking man walk by?" Tina thought back to the time
before Danny came,"Yea, he was in a hurry looking for something, i think he went that way, but if you're
gonna go after him, u should be careful. At this time of night, SHE comes out and attacks people. "



    "She, who's she?" Sam and Tina looked at each other and were too afraid to speak. Danny decided
that he shouldn't disturb them anymore and left. As soon as he walked out, he was suddenly shot by a
ghost ray, identical to his. He immediately got up and flew up the sky to search the area. "Hey punk!
Behind you!" Danny quickly turned around and saw a floating girl the same age as Danny. She had short
white hair and blue eyes. She was wearing a blue skirt and a black shirt with a white lightning bolt.
Danny couldn't believe his eyes, someone just like him! The girl gave Danny a funny look, not like she
was weirded out, but almost as if she couldn't believe what she was seeing neither (XD, I smell a
request!). "Who-who are you?!" she asked. Danny got lost in thought, "Oh, errr my name is Danny.
Danny Phantom, and you?"
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Chapter 4 - Evil Entity

    She gave a smirk and laughed, "Hehe, my name is Emily Entity. I bet you're new around these parts,
can any sensible person knows that it's dangerous around this night." Danny was confused," But why?"
suddenly he realized, everything is different. Gender, personality, everything. "You're my alternate
version aren't you, and if I help people then you-" Emily cut him off, "I don't no what you're talking about,
but if you are the opposite of me, then you probably have figured out that I am the one whose been
terrorizing people!" Danny looked at her speechless, he couldn't believe his eyes (again). "Look, i don't
have time for this, i need to find someone" Emily flew towards him, they were now face-to-face. "Well
you're on my property, so you're gonna have to go through me!" Danny had expected this, he charged
his hand for his ghost ray and fired, but Emily reacted quickly by making a ghost shield to block the
attack. "Hehe, you know you're pretty cute. Maybe if you didn't invade my property you could have
lived." Emily started to charge at Danny, ready to ground him, but Danny went tangible at the last minute
and flew off. As he flew off he said to himself, "I've been waiting for a girl to think I'm cute, and she tries
to waste me. I'd hate to think what would happen if i dated her!"

    Danny flew back to Fenton Works, he hoped someone could help him. He flew through the walls to
see that the place was totally empty. He turned back to Danny Fenton and walked around. "No one's
home i guess." Suddenly another boy the same age as Jazz walked in. He had orange hair, green eyes,
jeans, and a shirt that was ripped at the sleeves "Who are you," he asked. "My name is Danny, I was
wondering if you could help me track this guy down." The boy looked at this stranger in his house and
said," Well, our family track ghost hunters and stop them, maybe we could use it to find your friend."
Danny was relieved to hear this and said, "Well, he's not my friend, but that would work...What's your
name, and why does your family fight ghost HUNTERS?" Danny started to walk downstairs towards the
lab as the boy started to explain "Well my name is Jake(this was a giveaway to Danny that this boy was
the Jazz's alternate version), and my family wants to protect ghosts because they feel they're innocent. It
all started when Emily came along." Danny was confused about what he had said. "What do you mean
when she came along? Isn't she your sister?" They got to the bottom of the stairs and Jake gave Danny
a scanner," Here, i hope this helps."
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Chapter 5 - Break Free...

    "Thanks, I'm sure it will." Danny walked out and flew off in ghost form. "Now lets see, we say the
name of the person, take a scan of the city, and see what comes up," he held the scanner to his mouth,"
uhhh, FreakShow?" The screen started to blink and flash before Danny, but before he finally got the
search results, the device was knocked out of his hands by a ghost ray. "I thought i would find you here!"
Danny looked up to see Emily ready to fire her shot again. "Why did you do that, i need it to find
someone?!" Danny flew towards her with intense speed and hit her right in the face. "I did it because
you're cute when you're mad." she gave Danny a weird look. Danny didn't know what to say, he couldn't
help but blush! "Tell ya what, I'll find your friend, if uhhh," she had to take up every ounce of courage to
pop the question," go out with...me?" she started to blush as red as Danny, if possible. Danny couldn't
believe a word she said. This girl who attacked her, now wants to go out with him? "Well uhhh....."

    "Help!!!" Someone was crying out in the distance and Danny turned around. "I'm sorry Emily, I have to
go!" as Danny flew off, Emily chased after him, "Wait, I can help, please give me a chance!" Danny
shrugged and said, "Fine, but you cant attack anyone innocent." Emily shook her head and they both
flew off towards the cry for help. When Danny and Emily arrived, a woman was lieing on the ground,
weak and powerless. She was pale, had red eyes, and wore a white robe laced with jewels. She
reminded him of FreakShow in a way. "Are you okay," asked Danny, "I'm fine, but someone stole my
scepter" Emily helped her up and asked," Why would anyone wanna steal something like that?" The
woman looked up and said," the scepter has the abilities to control humans. That is what it has been
believed by family to do. If I recall, i remember how i was told of great tales of heroism with the help of
this staff, i take it this wicked man has other plans..." Danny thought about the kind of scepter
FreakShow uses to control ghost; not only was this woman FreakShow's alternate version, but the staff
he used had alternate properties as well. "Do you know where he went?" asked Danny. "I think he went
to my old circus tent, its in that direction."

    "Thanks, we already know the location anyway. C'mon Emily." Danny and Emily flew off together
towards the tent and entered to see FreakShow gazing into the orb of the septor,"Brilliant..." He turned
around to see Emily and Danny ready to attack him. "Dude, attacking your own counterpart? How low
can you?" FreakShow pulled out the Ecto Canceller and pointed it at them. "Don't tell me what i can and
can't do!" he pulled the trigger and Danny got out of the way. Emily, on the other hand wasn't sure if this
"dart gun" was much of a threat, so she decided to go intangible. Somehow, the dart stuck to Emily and
drained her power. Danny should have known that a ghost hunting weapon would have affected the
ghost even if they went intangible. The same surge of electricity surged through Emily as she fell to her
knees. Emily turned into human form, but something was different about her. When Danny normally
changes form, his hair, eyes, and clothes change. Emily just remains the same "Because your ghostly
property protects you from my staff, i can still control you as long as you have human properties!" Danny
raced towards Emily to help her up, but before he could do anything, FreakShow used the staff to take
control of her. Suddenly, her eyes turned bloodshot red. "You have now regained your strength ghost
girl, now come to me!" Emily got up and obediently walked towards FreakShow."Emily! Break Free!"



    "She can't hear you whelp!" Danny started to fly towards FreakShow, he wanted to kill him for what he
did to Emily. "Stop right there!" Danny stopped in his tracks, knowing a threat was definitely coming up,"
if you move one more inch towards me, i will crush her! I will put so much strain on her mind, she will
most certainly die!" Danny backed off as FreakShow moved towards the center ring just as he did
before. "Now i must take my leave, and with this staff, i will control all who oppose me!" He pulled the
trigger of the Ecto Canceller, but instead of Emily's energy pouring out of the gun, nothing happened.
"What is this!?! Some sort of trick!?!" FreakShow was totally confused, he couldn't think any reason it
wouldn't work. Suddenly he noticed that Emily's hand was on the gun. "No one controls Emily Entity!" At
first, Danny couldn't understand either, but now he realized that Emily was taking back the energy from
the Ecto Canceller. "Emily you did hear me!" called Danny. "How is this possible!?!" Emily stood up and
knocked the Ecto Canceller out of his hand, which shattered as soon as it made contact with the floor.
"Nooooo! What have you done?!" yelled FreakShow as he kneeled where the devices pieces lay.
Ignoring this, Danny was heading towards Emily to make sure she was alright, "I'm fine, lets just take
care of this punk!" but when they looked back, FreakShow was gone.
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Chapter 6 - Hearts in Love, Minds Controlled

    Back at Fenton Works, Emily and Danny finally had time to relax. "How come your hair and eyes stay
white when you're human?" asked Danny. Emily sighed and paused for a moment. Finally she
said, "Listen Danny, its not gonna be easy explaining, but I'll do the best i can...I'm really a ghost, but i
had no family, no friends. When i came here from the Ghost Zone, i was looking for a family, someone
who would love me for who i was. Then i met this family and they were nice enough to take me. But no
matter what, the feeling of someone who truly loved you felt empty inside..." Emily paused for a bit and
said, "So, now that we stopped that freak...for now, I'm still waiting for an answer," After all the chaos,
Danny had no idea what she was talking about." Are you gonna go out with me?" Danny had complete
forgot about this subject, he couldn't answer, but Jake came and was listening to the conversation,
"Heheheh, Emily's got a Boyfriend! Emily's got a Boyfriend!" Danny now realized how alternative a Jake
could be compared to Jazz. "Get out of here Jake, man you're so immature!" Jake walked out the living
room giggling on the way out. "Well, sure Emily, I'll go out with you..."

    "Yay!" Emily gave Danny a big hug and they both blushed as much as each other. The first thing they
did was go out to a movie, it was a horror movie about ghosts, so Emily and Danny both got a kick about
that and made endless jokes. They next went to the Tasty Burger(XD) to get a bite to eat, but for some
strange reason, people were giving them odd looks. Finally, they went to a hill and watched the sunset
together. Danny stood up and picked a red rose just for her. Emily merely stared at it and a small tear
drop fell from her cheek. "You know Danny, you changed me..." Danny was a bit confused," I did?" Emily
then shook her head," Before i met you, i was attacking innocent people, but somehow, you helped me
change. I just hope some people will forgive me for what i did..." After awhile, they started to hear
footsteps heading towards them. Danny looked around to see people glaring at them with angrily. "I
guess people here hold grudges..." mocked Danny, but this wasn't just a joke, a closer look revealed
that the eyes were bloodshot red, they had the same eyes as Emily's when she was controlled. "No
way!"

"C'mon Emily, we gotta get outta here!" Danny grabbed Emily and flew off before the people got to them.
"We gotta find FreakShow! But how?" Emily tried to think, but the wind was in her eyes and she had a
hard time thinking, "I got it, remember that device i destroyed, you honestly think we only have one?"
Danny looked at her and smiled as they raced off towards Fenton Works. Danny flew through and got
the device from the lab. "Okay, let see here," he held the device to his mouth once more, "FreakShow..."
The device beeped and the screen flashed. Finally they had a match and read the screen." Danny, it
says that he's right here in this building, but how...? The roof!" Emily and Danny flew up the roof to find
FreakShow holding his scepter. "So, you found me." Danny stepped forward towards him, "You bet, and
we'll stop you too," FreakShow turned around and said," Well you're not the only one who found me!"
Suddenly the door behind Danny and Emily crashed open and people came rushing out. "The choice is
yours, you can try and stop me, or you can surrender," Danny and Emily couldn't help but giggle. "Yea
right, why would we surrender?"
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Chapter 7 - A Rose to Say Farewell

    "Because if you don't, i will crush these people, all will die, and it will be all your fault!" Emily glared at
FreakShow, while Danny tried to think of a way to stop this. Emily was ready to kill him when Danny
said, "Stop! We give..." Emily couldn't believe that Danny was giving up, but she felt that Danny knew
what he was doing. "Very good, now take me to the tent, now!" Danny and Emily obeyed his orders in
hopes of keeping the people of Amityville safe, but Danny was definitely up to something, at least that's
what Emily hoped. They arrived at the tent, everyone was miserable except FreakShow. He was this
close to controlling the world he originated from. "Now i want the both of you to focus your energy, i want
the ghost ray strong enough to reach the temple." Both Emily's and Danny's hands were green and
ready to fire towards the center ring in which FreakShow was standing on. The minute Danny and Emily
were done, Danny shifted his hand from the ground to FreakShow's scepter and fired. The ray had
destroyed the scepter and there was no more reason not to stop FreakShow. He tried to run, but Danny
was flying way too fast for him. As for Emily, she still had the ray in her hands charged to full power,
which was good because she needed it to reach the temple. "Well Emily," Danny had FreakShow's
collar clenched in his hand to keep him from escaping," I have to go home now, do you still have you
ghost ray charged?"

    "Yes..." a tear dropped down her cheek as she replied. Danny was silent, he didn't know what to say.
"Well...you know what to do." Danny walked to the center ring and took a last look at Emily. Emily took
her last look at Danny and said," Is there anyway I'll ever see you again?" she asked. "Don't worry, I'll be
back...someday." Emily walked towards Danny and said," Wait! Here," She gave him the rose Danny
had picked earlier," So you'll always remember me." Emily stepped back and looked away as she fired
towards the ground. Minutes later, the same blue light that brought him here rose towards the sky. "Well
good-bye Emily..." FreakShow couldn't hear one more second of this, "Oh please, why don't you just kill
me," Emily glared angrily at him,"Errr, i take that back!" Danny flew towards the sky leaving only tear
drops behind. Minutes later, he awoke once again from a deep slumber," Danny wake up!" yelled
Tucker.

"Ugh...Where am I?" Sam shook Danny a little bit, " Wake up Danny, you're in your room. Are you
okay?" Danny looked around," Where's FreakShow?!" Tucker and Sam gave Danny a strange look.
"Uhhh, Danny, FreakShow is in jail, he's not getting out for a long time," replied Tucker. "you've been
sleeping all day. We waited for you downstairs, but you slept all morning! Are we gonna do something
fun today or what?" Danny thought about it and realized the truth, "So it was just a dream...guys could
you leave the room for a bit, I don't feel good." Danny doesn't normally lie to his friends, but he needed
some privacy, so both Sam and Tucker walked out and let Danny be. As Danny lay on his bed
miserable, he felt something in his pocket. He reached in his pocket and pulled out a rose....
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